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Explanation
The Talmud speaks of the fruits of Ginosar, 
which were so sweet that they would be 
eaten together with salty foods in order to 
temper their intense sweetness.

Translation

Daf 45: ָאְכלּו ה ֶשׁ לֹוָשׁ  – ְשׁ
              THREE INDIVIDUALS WHO DINED TOGETHER

Three individuals who dined together and ate bread should 
convene a zimmun (invitation to a communal recitation of 
Birkat HaMazon). One of the diners invites the others by saying: 
“Nevarech she’achalnu mi’Shelo” and the fellow diners respond: 
“Baruch she’achalnu mi’Shelo, u’v’Tuvo cha’yee’nu”.

Today, it is customary for the mezamen (person who calls for the zimmun) to begin 
by saying: “Rabotai! nevarech” — to which the fellow diners respond: “Yehi Shem 
HaShem mevorach me’atah ve’ad olam”.

The Gemara says there is a hint in the Torah for the convening of a zimmun. In Sefer 
Devarim 32:3 is says:“Ki Shem HaShem Ek’rah” which refers to the mezamen’s call 
in God’s name; and then,“Havu godel l’Elokeinu”, which refers to the diners who hear 
the invitation and reply with their praise of God. 

An individual who did not eat should nevertheless participate in the zimmun and say: 
“Baruch u’mevorach Shemo tamid l’olam va’ed”.

בס"ד

מן התלמוד:
סדר זרעים, מסכת ברכות דף מ׳׳ד:

 “אמר רב אחא בריה דרב עוירא אמר 
רב אשי: באוכלי פירות גינוסר שנו”
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      Daf 44: ָרָכה ַעל ַמֲאָכִלים ׁשֹוִנים  – ְבּ
                     BLESSING OVER A VARIETY OF FOOD ITEMS
              
A person who eats food primarily made from one of the five grain-based types of flour 
(wheat, barley, spelt, rye, oats) recites the blessing “Boreh mee’nei mezonot”— with 
the exception of bread, which has its own dedicated blessing. 

After eating the food we are to bless — “Baruch Atah HaShem…ahl ha’mich’yah 
ve’ahl ha’kal’kalah…. (for the sustenance and the nourishment, and for the produce of 
the field, and for the precious, good land and we offer thanks to You…). 

“Bracha Achrona” (after-blessing) is only recited if one ate the requisite minimum shiur 
(measure) of a k’zayit (olive’s bulk). The after-blessing for grain-based, non-bread 

products is known as “birkat me’ayn shalosh” 
(three-faceted blessing), and was given this 
name because it is effectively a condensed 
version of Birkat HaMazon.

When eating fruit from one of sheev’aht ha’meenim (the seven species of fruits of 
Eretz Yisrael), the pre-blessing is “Boreh pri ha’etz.” The after-blessing is: “Baruch 
Atah HaShem…ahl ha’etz ve’ahl ha’pri ha’etz.. (for the tree and the fruit of the tree and 
for the produce of the field).

Upon eating fruit of one of the sheev’aht ha’meenim that physically grew in Eretz 
Yisrael, one completes the after-blessing with the chatima:“Baruch Atah HaShem, ahl 
ha’Aretz ve’ahl peirot’eha” (Blessed are You, God, for [giving us] the Land and for its fruits).

אוכלי
שנו

… Ochlei … Those who eat
… Shanu … [This halacha] was taught
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Daf 47: ָאֵמן – HOW AMEN IS TO BE SAID

What is the meaning of the word “Amen”? Three possible interpretations: a) truth b) if only 
c) truth and if only.  As a response to a blessing of praise, “Amen” is an acknowledgment 
of the truth of the blessing. As a response to a blessing of supplication, “Amen” means 
Hale’vai she’habakasha teet’ka’yem (if only the request will be fulfilled).  As a response to a 
blessing that mixes praise and supplication, “Amen” represents both “truth” and “if only.” 

The Gemara says one should not respond with an “Amen Chatufa” (‘kidnapped’ or 
abbreviated); or an “Amen Ketufa” (truncated); or an “Amen Yetoma” (orphaned).

For example:
“Amen Chatufa”: in which the first syllable is not properly 
enunciated, or where the Amen response precedes the conclusion 
of the beracha. “Amen Ketufa” (truncated), in which the second 

syllable is not properly enunciated or swallowed (e.g., “A-me”). “Amen Yetoma” 
(orphaned), answered with a delay, not immediately following the end of the beracha, or 
when the respondent is unaware of the beracha to which s/he is responding.

   
 

     Daf 48: ?זֹון ת ַהָמּ ְרַכּ ן ֶאת ִבּ   – ִמי ִתיֵקּ
                     WHO ESTABLISHED THE GRACE AFTER MEALS PRAYER?

The obligation to recite the first three berachot of Birkat HaMazon is considered Torah Law. 
Who fixed the text of these berachot? 

When our ancestors wandered in the desert and God brought Manna down from the 
Heavens, Moshe Rabbeinu established the nusach (formula) of the first beracha, ending 
with the text: “Baruch ata hashed HaZahn et ha’Kol”. [Cont’d of p.3]

Dvar Torah
MISHPATIM

One of the mitzvot in the Parashat 
Mishpatim is the commandment to 
help someone in need.  When you see 
the donkey of your enemy lying under 
its burden “you must nevertheless 
raise it with him.” It is an important 
mitzvah to help a person in their time of 
trouble. However, from the “with him,” 
Chazal learned that the mitzvah is to 
help a person only if that individual 
also tries and does his or her part to 
rise from the fall he or she endured.

This is not merely a technical 
matter, but one of utmost importance 
to any rehabilitation process. The 
purpose of helping is not only to 
raise a person up from their current 
fall, but to help that individual get 
back on track to a normal course of 
life that will not necessitate continual 
intervention by others. 

Therefore, when helping up 
someone who has fallen, you need 
to make sure that person is invested 
in being helped, and also does 
everything possible to assist him or 
herself.  Only thusly will the person 
who once needed help find enduring 
success in life.  

ה  י־ִתְרֶא֞ ֽ ִכּ
ַנֲאָך֗  ֲח֣מֹור ֹשׂ

֔אֹו  ׂ ַ֣חת ַמָשּ ֹרֵב֙ץ תַּ
ב ֑לֹו  ֖ ֵמֲעֹז֣ ְוָחַדְלתָּ
ֹו׃ ב ִעּמֽ ֲעֹז֖ ב ַתּ ָעֹז֥

 Daf 46: 'ה ה רּוְך ַאָתּ              BLESSED ARE YOU HASHEM – ָבּ

As a general rule, blessings instituted by the sages begin and 
conclude with “Baruch.” For example, the first beracha of the Amidah 
prayer that begins with “Baruch Atah HaShem Elokeinu, v’Elokei 
avoteinu, concludes with “Baruch Atah HaShem Magen Avraham”.

However, the second beracha of the Amidah prayer, birkat “Mechaye HaMeitim”, does 
not begin with the word “Baruch,” but rather, starts with the words “Atah Gibor”. Why?

The Gemara explains that a “beracha ha’smoocha l’chaverta” (a blessing immediately 
followed by another blessing) does not begin with “Baruch” In our case, the “Baruch” of 
the first beracha serves as the “Baruch” for the berachot immediately following it in the 
Amidah prayer.

Berachot over food and berachot over mitzvot do not conclude with “Baruch” because these 
are short, one-line blessings, and it is unnecessary for them to feature a formal conclusion.
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Daf 49: ת רֹאׁש חֹוֶדׁש ְתִפיַלּ   – ָטָעה ִבּ
               ONE WHO MISTAKENLY OMITTED ROSH CHODESH PRAYERS

What must be done if, while praying on Rosh Chodesh, one realizes only after the conclusion 
of the Amidah that one forgot to recite “Ya’aleh v’Yavo”? The Gemara states, one who forgets 
to recite “Ya’aleh v’Yavo” in Birkat HaMazon (Grace After Meals) is not required to go back 
and repeat the prayer a second time for the sake of including the special Rosh Chodesh 
insertion. However, an individual who neglects to recite “Ya’aleh v’Yavo” in the Shacharit or 
Mincha services is required to go back and repeat that Amidah. (One who forgets to recite 
“Ya’aleh v’Yavo” during the evening Arvit service is not required to repeat those prayers, as 
we do not sanctify the arrival of the new month at night.)

Why the halachic difference between the Amidah and Birkat HaMazon? Answer: The 
recitation of the Amidah prayer is a chova (mandatory obligation). Since the “Ya’aleh v’Yavo” 
prayer is part of the Amidah for Rosh Chodesh, an individual who neglected to recite “Ya’aleh 
v’Yavo” has not fulfilled their daily obligation and is required to go back and pray again. In 
contrast, on Rosh Chodesh, there is no chiyuv (obligation) to have a seudah (festive meal). Only 
one who feasts is required to recite “Ya’aleh v’Yavo” in Birkat HaMazon. In any case, recitation of 
“Ya’aleh v’Yavo” in Birkat HaMazon is not considered a Rosh Chodesh “obligation” and therefore, 
one who forgets to add that prayer in Birkat HaMazon does not go back and repeat that prayer.

Daf 50: ָכבֹוד ֶחם ְבּ ֶלּ RESPECTIFUL TREATMENT OF BREAD  – ִלְנהֹוג ַבּ

• A cup filled with liquid should not be passed over bread, lest the 
liquid spill and cause the bread to get wet and become unpalatable.

• Bread should not be thrown from one place to another.
• Pots filled with food should not lean on top of bread, if that food 

might spill on to the bread and render the bread no longer fit to eat.

It is prohibited to throw any food item that would become spoiled as a result of having been 
thrown. However, it is permissible to throw edible items that when thrown are not ruined — 
e.g. nuts with a thick shell. Indeed, the Gemara mentions that it was customary to throw nuts 
in honor of bridegrooms. However, the custom of throwing nuts was not done in the winter, 
lest the nuts fall and become dirty and inedible.
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[Cont’d from p.2] After B’nai Yisrael entered Eretz Yisrael, Yehoshua Bin 
Nun established the nusach for the second beracha, “Nodeh Lecha” 

(we give thanks to You). 

Several centuries later, King David established the nusach for the first half of the third beracha: 
“Rachem-na HaShem Elokeynu up until “ahl malchut Beit David meshi’checha”.  When King 
Solomon, built the Beit HaMikdash, he added the second half to the “Rachem” (Mercy) 
beracha — “ve’ahl habayit hagadol v’ha’kadosh … Baruch Atah HaShem, Boneh be’rachamav 
Yerushalayim. Amen” (“and over the great and holy house … Blessed are You, HaShem, Who 
in His mercy builds Jerusalem, Amen). 

More than a millennium later, after the Bar Kokhba Rebellion and miraculous 
recovery of the bodies of the fallen, the Chachamim added the fourth 
beracha: “Hatov V’ha-meitiv” (Who is good and has done good for us).
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1.  What is the ruling regarding one 
who completes recitation of the 
Rosh Chodesh prayers and only 
then remembers having omitted 
“Ya’aleh v’yavo”?

2. What is the meaning of the word 
“Amen”?

3. Who composed the text for the 
various blessings of Birkat 
HaMazon?
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[Austerity and Other Growing Pains]
HISTORY OF ISRAEL

Despite having reached armistice agreements with all its 
neighbors, in the early 50’s Israelis could hardly feel safe. 
Israel had long porous borders, especially with Jordan. As a 
result, raiders would constantly enter to steal from, and often 
murder Israelis. In 1951, 137 Israelis were killed or wounded, a 
number that grew to 147 in 1952, and 180 in 1953. In response, 
Israel ordered retaliatory raids on Jordanian towns. 

Initially, the army did not seem up to the task, until it was 
decided to form an elite force called “Unit 101,” under 
the command of the young Ariel Sharon. The operations 
it conducted persuaded the Jordanians to try to reign in 
the cross border raids. The unit was so successful that a 

decision was made to merge it into the Paratrooper division, 
under Sharon’s command — with the goal of turning that 
entire division into an elite force. During this period, the 
Israeli army also clashed with the Syrians, primarily over the 
draining of the Hula Swamp, and the Egyptian army, over the 
creation of a Nahal settlement in a demilitarized zone. 

While Israelis, especially those living closer to the borders, were 
mostly concerned about security, during the early 50’s Israelis 
continued to struggle with shortages of food and other basic 
supplies. The German reparations agreement, which remained 
controversial, began to positively impact Israel’s economy. 
Emotions relating to the Holocaust were not limited to the 
reparations. In 1954, a proceeding known as “The Kasztner Trial,” 
focused on whether Rudolf Kasztner, who had worked to save 
Jews in Hungary, had in fact collaborated with the Nazis. A lower 
court concluded he did, which led to his assassination in 1957. 
The next year, Kasztner was exonerated by Israel’s Supreme court.  

The Soviet Union had supported the establishment of 
the State of Israel, and Golda Meir was warmly welcomed 
to Moscow as the first Ambassador. However, in the early 
50’s, as Israel’s ties to the United States and West Germany 
strengthened, and blatant antisemitic acts took place in 
communist countries of Europe, those ties became strained. 
The Soviets broke diplomatic ties with Israel, after a bomb 
was thrown at the Soviet Embassy in Tel Aviv, which they 
reestablished six months later.

                   FEBRUARY 12
     1953 ...  USSR Breaks 

Diplomatic Ties with Israel
  
    

   OCTOBER 12
1953 ...  Woman and Two Children 

killed in Yehud Home                         

          

                   DECEMBER 6
1953 .....  Moshe Dayan
Becomes IDF Chief of Staff

          

                JANUARY 26
1954 .....  Moshe Sharrett 
Presents New Government

       

      JUNE 22
1955 ..... Kasztner Found Guilty

u  NOVEMBER 9
     1952 ...    Chaim Weizmann
                             Dies              

        JUNE 11
u 1953 ...  Couple Killed in 
                          Kfar Hess Home

   
        AUGUST 
u 1953 .....  Unit 101 Activated

   

    DECEMBER 7
u 1953 .....  Ben Gurion moves
              to Sde Boker

    SEPTEMBER 8
u 1954 .....  Morroccan Aliyah
             Begins

Israel also welcomed in its second Prime Minister Prime 
Minister. David Ben Gurion stunned the nation and resigned to 
become a pioneer himself, by moving to Sde Boker, deep the 
Negev. Ben Gurion believed the future of the country lay in the 
Negev. His voluntary retirement would last less than two years. 

1953
1st Israel Prize 
Awarded

1954 
Bank of Israel
Founded

1953 
Bar Ilan University 
Founded 

1953
1st Paper 
Factory Opens

1954
Tel Aviv-Northbound 
Train Station Established


